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heryl Crow has released a re-recorded version of her duet
with the late Johnny Cash. The nine-time Grammy Award-win-
ning artist originally released ‘Redemption Day’ with the late
star on her self-titled 1996 album, but she has now unveiled a

re-recorded version of the hit song as the lead single from her upcoming
album, which is set for release this summer. ‘Redemption Day’ was
penned after Sheryl visited Bosnia with then-First Lady Hillary Clinton,
where she visited military bases, played for troops, and met with families.
Speaking of the trip, she said: “I’d never been anywhere even close to a
war-torn area. We had all these resources tied up in Bosnia, and I kept
thinking about how and why do we choose where to get involved. Is it
desire for control, greed for oil - what is it?” In 2003, one of Johnny
Cash’s sons-in-law played the track for the music icon, who then wanted
to speak to her before getting involved in it himself. Sheryl added: “He
asked a lot of questions about different lines and what I meant. He didn’t
want to put his voice to the song without being able to believe it heart
and soul.” Cash - who passed away in September 2003 - recorded the
song and later released his own version on the posthumous album

‘American VI: Ain’t No Grave’, in 2010. Sheryl performed the track on
stage as a duet with a recording of Cash in 2014, which inspired her to
approach his estate with the idea of re-recording a collaboration of their
voices for her new project. Alongside the new recording, the music video
for the song - which couples footage of Cash next to scenes of a young
child watching history unfold - was projected around iconic locations in
central London on Friday. Sheryl said of the video: “As a mom of two
young kids. I see that our kids watch what we do on their behalf and how
we shape their future. They’re privy to everything visual, especially now,
and there’s no way to shield your child from the roughness of reality. If
we could see the world through a child’s eyes, we would make different
decisions.” And Sheryl hopes Cash’s voice will “offer some hope”. She
said in a press release: “With what’s happening in our nation now, and
how dire things look, to have Johnny’s voice offers some hope. Knowing
how he felt about the song, I feel pretty certain that he would have some
wisdom to impart about what’s happening now and who we are becom-
ing. I hope that wherever he is, he feels proud to be a part of it - I cer-
tainly feel his presence in the song.”

Crow re-releases Cash duet
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Eilish gets
Glastonbury

stage upgrade 
illie Eilish has been promoted to a bigger
stage at Glastonbury because she is so popu-
lar. The 17-year-old pop phenomenon - who
only released her debut album ‘When We All

Fall Asleep, Where Do We Go?’ last month - will no
longer be performing on the John Peel Stage as planned,
as the Worthy Farm festival’s co-organizer Emily Eavis
has revealed she is “much too big” and they are currently
trying to work out a slot on The Other Stage. Emily -
who curates the line-up with her father Michael Eavis -
told Jo Whiley on BBC Radio 2: “We’re currently moving
her - she’s on John Peel at the moment but she’s much
too big, really, for the slot. “It’s happened so quickly for
Billie Eilish. It’s been such an amazing year. It really is
going to be her summer. “We are trying to give her a
bigger stage where we can get a larger audience in
there.  “So we are going to move her on to The Other
Stage and we are just working out exactly where that’s
going to be.” The ‘Bury Your Friend’ hitmaker - who
recently became the youngest female artist to score a
number one album with her debut studio effort - might
have become a huge star overnight, but she recently
admitted she “can’t” stay famous forever. The ‘My
Strange Addiction’ singer wants her career to be suc-
cessful but admitted she’s looking for a “weird balance”
because she also dreams of having a quiet “life” away
from public scrutiny. Speaking about chats she’s had with
her brother and collaborator, Finneas O’Connell, she said:
“We can’t have this be the rest of our lives. We were
talking about it the other day, we’re just like, ‘I’m 17,
dude.’ I can’t have my life exactly like this forever, and he
can’t either. He’s just become an adult. He just got a
house. He has a girlfriend and wants a dog. You know
what I’m saying? “It’s a weird balance, because I want to
grow in my life, and grow up and have a life. But I
already have my career.”

TS believe their connection to their fans
comes from being “sincere”. The K-pop idols
- comprised of RM, Jin, Suga, J-Hope, Jimin, V,
and Jungkook - have taken the world by storm

in recent years and have amassed a mammoth fanbase,
and the group now say their fans are so loyal to them
because they’re always open to “sharing their emotions”.
Jimin, 23, said: “I think we’re able to quickly engage with
our fans by being sincere with our feelings. We try to
share our emotions with our fans.” love listening to the
“shouting and screaming” of their fans before they start a
performance. Jungkook, 21, added: “Whenever we begin
a performance, I take out my earpieces and listen to the
shouting and screaming. It fills me with energy.” Whilst
the group’s leader RM, 24, says listening to their fans’
screams of support always makes their level of fame

seem surreal. Speaking to ‘CBS This Morning’, he said: “I
suddenly think, like, am I really here? We have to prac-
tice the same choreography again and again, we have to
keep the promise.” Meanwhile, although the ‘Fake Love’
singers are garnering worldwide popularity, they’ve said
they won’t be releasing a track fully in English any time
soon, as they don’t want to change who they are just to
gain more success in America and Europe. RM said: “A
Hot 100 and a Grammy nomination, these are our goals.
But they’re just goals - we don’t want to change our
identity or our genuineness to get the number one. “Like
if we sing suddenly in full English, and change all these
other things, then that’s not BTS. We’ll do everything,
we’ll try. But if we couldn’t get number one or number
five, that’s OK.”

BTS want to be 
‘sincere’ in their music 
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Minogue to
debut new song
at Glastonbury?

ylie Minogue reportedly plans to debut a new
song during her Sunday afternoon Legend’s
slot at Glastonbury. The 50-year-old Australian
pop princess has reportedly been working with

songwriter and producer to the stars Eg White - who con-
tributed to her last album ‘Golden’ - and the pair have
reportedly registered a track titled ‘A Rose Is A Rose’,
which could get its debut when the ‘Dancing’ hitmaker
plays the festival at Worthy Farm in Somerset this summer.
An insider told The Sun newspaper’s Bizarre column:
“Kylie’s been writing and recording new music for a while
and its likely fans will hear some of the material when she
plays Glastonbury in June. “She’s just registered a song
called ‘A Rose Is A Rose’ which she wrote with producer
EG White. “He worked with Kylie on her most recent
album and has written songs for big-name artists including
Adele and Celine Dion.” Kylie was scheduled to hit the
stage at the music extravaganza in 2004, but was forced to
pull out a month before when she discovered that she had
breast cancer.  However, more than a decade on, the
‘Spinning Around’ hitmaker will finally get her chance to
perform at the five-day festival on the Pyramid stage on
June 30. She wrote on Instagram: “I’m so thrilled to
announce that I’ll be playing the ‘Legend slot’ on Sunday
30th June at @glastofest 2019. It will be 14 years since I

was originally meant to appear there and so much has
happened up to now. “I can’t wait to see you all there to
share the special show.” Kylie - who released her 14th stu-
dio album ‘Golden’ last year - made no secret of the fact
that she’d love to perform at Glastonbury, and previously
admitted that it would be a very “emotional” show for her
to do.  She said at the time: “When I was supposed to do it
I think I would have been the first solo female to headline
in however many years it was, so I was really proud of that
at that time. Obviously it didn’t happen.  “So yes, it would
be amazing and very emotional to be standing there and
doing what I didn’t get to do all those years ago, for sure.”
Kylie does have some experience when it comes to enter-
taining the Glastonbury crowd though, as she appeared on
stage with the Scissor Sisters back in 2010.  The ‘Love At
First Sight’ singer follows in the footsteps of the likes of
the Bee Gees star Barry Gibb, Dolly Parton, Neil Diamond
and Lionel Richie in performing the Legend slot.
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Take That: We
should’ve had lifetime 

achievement BRIT 
ake That feel they should have received a
lifetime achievement BRIT Award by now.
Howard Donald - who is joined by Gary
Barlow and Mark Owen in the Manchester

band - has admitted he is bemused as to why US star
Pink was honored with the Outstanding Contribution To
Music gong at the ceremony in February. The ‘Back For
Good’ hitmakers already have eight BRITs to their
name, but the 50-year-old star thinks their dazzling 30-
year career should be recognized by the biggest music
awards ceremony in the UK, though his bandmate
Mark, 47, doesn’t think it will happen because former
member Robbie Williams already won the prize in 2010.
Howard told The Sun newspaper’s Bizarre column:
“We’re not going to get anything from the BRITs. We’re
not bloody Americans, we’re Brits. It doesn’t make sense
to me. “There should have been some recognition for
the 30 years, 100 per cent. You need to tell them.” Mark
added: “I mean, they gave it to Rob one year so maybe
they think they can’t give it to Take That again.”
Meanwhile, the ‘Shine’ hitmakers also confessed that
they are “embarrassed” by their “crap” name. Mark
admitted: “There have been times when we’ve been a
bit embarrassed about our name. “We used to apolo-
gize when we introduced ourselves saying ‘We’re Take
That’ and thought we should be called something differ-
ent.”  Gary agreed: “It’s a little bit like The Pet Shop
Boys-as a name you think it’s stupid. “When you say the
name Take That you do tend to think of us in a stadium
or something, but it is a crap name.” Take That - which
also featured Jason Orange until his final departure in
2014 - are currently on their ‘Greatest Hits Live Tour’,
and although they plan to take a long break to spend
time with their families after the run, they will be back
for the next “chapter” in a “few” years time. Howard
said: “We’re going to rest for a bit and not even think
about any other tours or albums. “This is the end of Part
Two and when we feel like it, we can come back and
start talking again about where we want to go next,
rather than having the pressure of coming straight out
of a tour and thinking, ‘Right come the middle of the
year we’ve got to start writing another album and go
over to LA and do this and do that’. “It’s actually really
nice, because we’ve all got big families and we want to
spend time with them rather than saying ‘We’re only
going to stay with them ‘til August and then we’ve got
to go over to LA and do another album’. “It’s nice to say
we know we’ve got another few years.”

The Jonas Brothers
announce new album
‘Happiness Begins’ 

he Jonas Brothers have announced their
comeback album, ‘Happiness Begins’.
The sibling trio of Kevin, Joe and Nick
Jonas have confirmed their new LP will

be released on June 7 as Kevin admitted this is the
album he is most “proud” of. Sharing the album art-
work on Twitter, they simply captioned it:
“#HappinessBegins June 7th ... So proud of this
new record and we can’t wait for you guys to have
these songs!! (sic)” And in a post on his personal
Twitter account, Kevin wrote: “#HappinessBegins
June 7th ... After 7 years of not working together &
finding ourselves we’re back to give you our jour-
ney in album form. Out of all the albums we’ve done
I’m most proud of this one. Wish you could have it
now, but you’ll just have to wait a little bit longer.
(sic)” Nick and Joe also posted about their new LP
on social media, with the younger sibling writing:
“So excited to share that our new album
#HappinessBegins will be out June 7th! (sic)” And
Joe added in his own message: “Can’t wait for you
guys to hear this album! (sic)” Nick had previously
confessed that “transparency was the key factor’ in
the Jonas Brothers reunion. He said: “I think the
thing that was so great about this next chapter was
that it really began with us getting to the healthiest
place we could be as brothers and as family before
we decided to work together at all, given that the
way it ended before was not the best. “We just
thought, let’s dive in, let’s really open up and pull
this thing apart and see what would need to be dif-
ferent for this to work this time around for a healthi-
er relationship. I think that honesty, that transparen-
cy, really was the key factor. And I built the founda-
tion now to where those things that used to be hic-
cups before for us, are no longer a problem and
we’re able to really enjoy this ride and the reaction
so far to the new music and everything that’s going
on has just been incredible.”
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Ugandan police
detain popstar MP

Bobi Wine
gandan police detained pop star-turned-MP
Bobi Wine yesterday after shutting down one
of his concerts and firing tear gas at his fans,
the singer’s wife and supporters said. “He has

been arrested in Busabala, where he was to address the
media on the cancellation of his concert by the police,”
Wine’s wife Barbie Itungo Kyagulanyi told AFP, referring
to a suburb in southern Kampala. Ugandan police
spokesman Fred Enanga confirmed that officers
“engaged him earlier and drove him away from Busabala”
but would not say if he was formally arrested. Bobi Wine,
whose real name is Robert Kyagulanyi, was scheduled to
perform yesterday but the much-anticipated show was
cancelled by police. His attempt to reach the venue on
the shores of Lake Victoria, flanked by dozens of sup-
porters, was blocked by police who fired tear gas and
water cannon at his convoy. Before being detained, Wine
posted on Twitter that police were trying to tow the
singer’s car away. “People teargassed, beaten, Many
arrested. We shall overcome... Stand firm,” he wrote.
Later, a post on his Twitter account signed “admin” said
the singer had been “violently arrested”. Police said the
concert was cancelled because inadequate safety meas-
ures were put in place.  Wine is among the most promi-
nent critics of Uganda’s longtime President Yoweri
Museveni, and authorities have repeatedly blocked him
from performing publically. Young Ugandans have
recently been energized by the singer-MP, who has
become a thorn in the side of the government through his
songs about social justice.
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